Wave drift forces play an important role when a vessel is floating in the vicinity of another vessel or, floating structure. The numerical accuracy in the computation of the wave exciting forces and the hydrodynamic forces of multiple floating bodies influences the motion response that eventually affects the second order wave drift forces of each floating body. The present study is based on the far-field method where the velocity potential is calculated by 3D sink-source technique. In order to justify the validity of the present calculations, some comparisons are made for simple multi-body floating systems like multiple floating cylinders and cylindrical body with box shaped body. The numerical calculations have been investigated for a parallel arrangement of FPSO and an LNG carrier. The computations of motion responses and drift forces are carried out for a number of different wave heading angles and for different separation distances between the FPSO and LNG carrier. The numerical results are compared with the experimental ones as well as with previous computations to illustrate the improved numerical accuracy of the present computations. It has been observed that due to the lack of accuracy in the numerical scheme adopted for the computer code, the computed results of drift forces sometimes shows completely opposite trend than that of the experimental ones.
Yokohama National University, Japan connected to the FPSO unit and the connection system usually consists of several ropes and fenders and off loading can be done by a conventional loading arm system at the side of LNG-FPSO. Study of motion responses and drift forces for such kind of multi-body system in waves are important to maneuvering and sea keeping analyses, particularly, when the requirements of position keeping is the prime objective. Hydrodynamic interactions related to wave effects may result in unfavorable responses or risk of collisions in multi-body system. The physical aspect of this hydrodynamic interaction is rather complicated and numerically accurate scheme is highly recommended to study this complex phenomenon.
There are many investigations related to the hydrodynamic problems between multi-bodies and second order wave drift forces acting on the multi-body structures, as for example Ohkusu14~, Oortmerssen15), Loken12), New man 13), Chakrabarti', Choi et al.21, Kagemoto101, Ferreira et al, and Huijsmans et al.61 . This paper investigates the influence of numerical accuracy for the computation of motions and second order wave drift forces by 3-D sink-source technique for multi-body floating systems in waves. Far field approach has been adopted to calculate the drift forces. To validate the present calculation techniques, some numerical results are compared to that of the published ones, for simple multi-body structures like multiple cylinders and cylindrical and box-shaped floating bodies.
The motion responses of LNG-FPSO system are conducted numerically for different wave heading angles and for various separation distances between these vessels. The effect of viscous roll damping is also investigated in this research work. The results obtained from present calculations are compared with the results of the previous papers [Inoue et a1.8. 9) ] as well as with the experimental ones. It is found from the previous papers8, 9) that some of the motion results particularly roll and yaw motion exhibit considerable amount of deviation from the experimental ones and also drift forces in the beam sea condition show opposite trend when compared with the experimental ones. The present paper shows significant improvement in the computational results of the LNG-FPSO system.
Equation of Motion in Frequency Domain
The fluid is assumed to be irrotational, homogeneous and incompressible and to describe the motion of the multiple floating bodies two co-ordinate systems, one fixed to the body and the other fixed to the space have been introduced as shown in Fig. 1 .1. The equations of motion express the time varying relation between these two kinds of co-ordinate systems. The equation of motion will be coupled dynamically because of hydrodynamic interaction and mechanical connections between them. So the equation can be considered by using the following matrix relationship 6 E(Mkj +akj)X1 +bk1X1 +(C+K,+Km)X7 =Fk (k=1.. Using asymptotic expansion of the Green's function expression, the total velocity potential can be written as
In which F"'(9) is real and it may be defined as
where (~' i ) is the point on the body surface and according to the dispersion relation, K = k tank kh (7) in which K= w 2 i g, k= 2~r l 2 and 2= wave length.
The total source density at body 'rn' due to diffraction and radiation potentials and the effect of interacting bodies (n,$,) is as follows 6 m m r n1 n n Qnt =a +~(aX j +~a Xj) (8) j=1 n in Eq. (8), the diffraction source densities due to bodies 'n' are not included.
The expression for Kochin function in regular wave is described as: k2 11 Q n, cosh k(C+h) e-rkacose+~sme)ds (9) k2h-K2h+K coshkh Using Kochin function, the far field asymptotic potential can be written as:
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f o" H'"(92 ~ sinW9 (15) A.lm -1 pg~a 21th+silll]2kh ~11H;" _ p 2kh+sil~h7Jrh z 2 w l+cosh2lch (x) 8.i*l+cosli2kh h4~`Hm( )H*nr (, 9 (16) where, H'm(g) , H'"() are the corresponding derivatives of the Kochin function H"(0) and H*m(0) is the complex conjugate of Hm(e) .
Computations
On the basis of the above formulations, a computer program written in F77 has been developed considering double precision. In order to justify the validity of the computer code, the numerical calculations are carried out for some simple multi-body floating systems.
Two Floating Vertical Cylinder Model
The first model selected for the numerical computations are two floating vertical cylinders5), each having diameter 40.0 m, draft 10.0 m and separation distance 20.0 in. Body 1 is considered as the cylinder having C.G. at (30.0 in, 0 m, 0 m) whereas body 2 has C.G. at (-30 .0 in, 0 in, 0 in) with respect to the space fixed global co-ordinate system. The water depth is taken as 200.0 in and the wave-heading angle is 0 The wetted surface of each cylinder is divided into 234 panels and the meshing arrangement is shown in Fig. 1.2. Figs. 1.3-1.4 show the surge and heave wave exciting forces on body 1 and body 2 respectively at 0° wave heading angle. To verify the accuracy of the present computations, the wave exciting forces are computed using diffraction potential as well as Haskind relationship. From these comparisons, the numerical accuracy of the present computer code may be enough to predict the motion and drift forces of multiple floating bodies. 
Floating Box and Cylinder Model
The next model chosen for comparison is the well-known box-cylinder model of Oortmerssen15). The particulars of the model are given in Table 1 . The wetted surface is divided into 108 panels on the box and 84 panels on the cylinder and Fig. 2.1 Mesh arrangements cylinders.
of two vertical floating Mesh arrangements of LNG-FPSO system.
Journal of The Societ of Naval Architects of Japan, Vol. 192 The mesh arrangement of the model is shown in Fig. 3 .1, and the principal particulars are given in Figs. 3.2-3.26 show a comparison between the numerical results (present and previous papersa, 9)) and the experimental ones for a parallely connected FPSO and LNG carrier, in which FPSO is moored to a single point mooring system of four same mooring lines. The characteristics of the mooring lines are given in Table 3 . The motion responses and the drift forces are plotted against 2/L (where, 2 = wave length and L = length of the vessel).
And as the stiffness of the connectors (ropes and fenders) is not linear, so to linearise them, method proposed by Inoue et al.7 ) is used to derive the equivalent stiffness.
Figs. 3.2.3.7, show the surge, sway, heave, roll, pitch and yaw motions respectively of the LNG carrier for 180° wave heading angle at a separation distance of 8.68 m. Sharp peaks are found near 2/L =0.50 in sway, pitch and yaw motions, whereas, sway, roll and yaw motion show resonance near 2/L=2.50. As linear potential theory yields too large roll estimates at resonance due to neglect of viscous roll damping, the motion results are also computed considering 10% of critical roll damping as viscous damping that has been added to potential roll damping.
The results show reasonably well conformity with that of the experimental ones. On the contrary, the estimations of sway, heave, roll and yaw motions in head waves, as shown in the previous paper [Inoue et al.9) ], are found not in well agreement with the experimental results which are mainly caused by hydrodynamic interaction between the bodies.
Maintaining the separation distance at 8.68 m, the next six figures, figs. 3.8-3.13 show the motion results of LNG carrier for 270° (beam waves, LNG is leeside) wave-heading angle. Similar to the previous case, the roll and yaw motions obtained by present computations show resonance near 2/L=2.50.
The motion results are also computed considering viscous roll damping. The present results are found quite satisfactory, whereas the results of the previous calculations show significant deviations in predicting the sway, roll and yaw motions at 270° heading angle.
Figs. 3.14-3.16, show the surge, heave and pitch motions respectively of the FPSO for 180° wave heading angle at a separation distance of 3.04 m. The validation of the present calculations has been demonstrated for simple multi-body problems. The motions and drift forces of an LNG-FPSO system computed using present calculations are compared to that of the previous calculations as well as the experimental ones. The effect of the viscous roll damping is also examined and it is found significant in the case of motion responses. Numerical results reveal that the present calculation techniques can predict the motion responses as well as the drift forces with better numerical accuracy than the previous one. 
